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Mass Intentions�

Monday, August 3 � Weekday�

Jer 28:1�17 / Mt 14:22�36�

 �7:30am� � Mark Novak

†

�

�

Tuesday, August 4� St. Jean Vianney�

Jer 30:1�2,12�15,18�22 / Mt 14:22�36�

� 7:30am� � Gene Delagardelle

†�

�

Wednesday, August 5� Weekday (Confirmation)�

Jer 31:1�7 / Mt 15:21�28�

� 5:30pm� � Dr. Albert Dolan

†

�� �

Mass will be in the church proper. �

�

Thursday, August 6 � Transfiguration of the Lord�

Dn 7:9�10, 13�14 / 2 Pt 1:16�19 / Mt 17:1�9�

� 7:30am� � Wes Schons

†

� �

�

�

Friday, August 7 � Weekday�

Na 2:1, 3; 3:1�3, 6�7 / Mt 16:24�28�

�

7:30am� �  Arnold Miller

†

�

�

Saturday, August 8 � St. Dominic�

Hb 1:12�2:4 / Mt 17:14�20�

� 5:15pm� � � The Donlan family

†�

�

Sunday, August 9 � 18th Sunday in Ordinary Time�

1 Kgs 19:9a, 11�13a / Rom 9:1�5 / Mt 14:22�33�

8:00am�   � � � David Kessenich

†�

10:30 am�� � Jerry Griffith

†

�

�� For me, leisure means especially more time to read. �

Reading keeps me thinking, reflecting, and marveling 

at our human experience. What was I reading this year? 

First, it was A Summer of Hummingbirds: Love, Art, 

and Scandal in the Intersecting Worlds of Emily �

Dickinson, Mark Twain, Harriet Beecher Stowe, and 

Martin Johnson Heade by Christopher Bentley. Loving 

those three great American literary figures from the 

19th century (Dickinson, Twain, and Stowe) and �

curious about the connection between them intrigued 

me. While the title mentioned “scandal,” it was not a 

large part of the story. Instead, the author cleverly �

analyzed the recovery of our United States from the �

conflagration of the Civil War through its literature, 

focusing on the image of the light and flitting �

hummingbird that represented in art and words the 

lightness of an emergence from war and into a new 

world. It was great to study this formative part of our �

American history through these artists that I have come 

to love.�

�� The focus shifted to the history of our world�wide �

Catholic Church, beginning also in the 19th century, 

with The Irony of Modern Catholic History: How the 

Church Rediscovered Itself & Challenged the Modern 

World to Reform by George Weigel. Weigel, the noted�

Catholic commentator, is a person I have gotten to 

know personally, having served in his parish when I 

was studying Canon Law in the late 1990’s. His �

learning is prodigious and his ability to synthesize this 

knowledge into a literate narrative has always �

impressed and inspired me. (Weigel is perhaps best 

known for his 3�volume biography of St. Pope John 

Paul II.) In this work, he considers our church’s efforts, 

with fits and starts, to engage and attempt to exert �

spiritual, moral and intellectual influence on our �

culture during the last two centuries. At times, our 

Catholic leaders felt the need to entrench against the 

modern intellectual agenda of individual freedom and �

secularity, while at other times they sought a strong 

engagement in the intellectual project. As we find�

 ourselves at the end of these two centuries, as a 

preacher I would want to know more about the �

Catholic history of these last two hundred years.�

�� Finally, I’ve been delighting in some of the short �

stories of John Steinbeck, the great American Nobel 

Laureate. I can’t think of anyone who is more �

important in exploring our American humanity (and 

inhumanity) than this author of The Grapes of Wrath, 

East of Eden, and Of Mice and Men, to name a few. 

His style is lean and clear, as he plumbs the depths of 

America at its greatest and most flawed. In the end, I 

am left with a sense of wonder of the nation into which 

I was born. It also pleases me that Steinbeck brings a 

Christian perspective (and often a Catholic one) to bear 

on his writing. It is refreshing every time I return to 

him!�

�

� � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � �

�

� � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � Fr. Scott Bullock�

From the Pastor�

� �

�� It’s good to be back after a week away for summer 

vacation. To say it was a time of supreme relaxation 

and leisure is the greatest of understatements! As I 

write these words, I am filled with gratitude for the 

many who made my time away possible. First on the 

list are our fantastic parish staff, who capably and with 

genuine pastoral concern provided for the needs of the 

parish family in my absence. While away, I joined the 

parish family in prayer on behalf of the three members 

of our parish family who died: Dorothy Kass, Marian 

Haaf, and Janet Gray. While at a distance, I offered 

Mass for each of them on the day of their funerals. 

Eternal rest grant unto them…and let perpetual light 

shine upon them. I am also grateful for the priests who 

provided for Masses and presided at the funerals. 

We’re part of a diverse, richly gifted Body of Christ, 

whose gifts were shared while I was gone. I expect �

I’m re�invigorated and ready to go for the Fall!�

�

� � � � � � � � Continued, top of next page�

We rejoice with those receiving 

the sacrament of Confirmation 

this week! May the gifts of the 

Holy Spirit strengthen them for 

service to the Body of Christ, 

and they witness to Jesus in all 

that they do. �
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WATERLOO CATHOLICS ONLINE FORUM�

BAPTISM PREPARATION��� Monday, August 10. �

6:30�8:30pm. St. Francis Room, lower level of St. 

Edward church.�This preparation program is for �

first�time parents in the Waterloo parishes who are �

planning to baptize an infant or young child in the 

near future.� Parents should be registered members of 

a parish and may register at the class. Masks and �

social distancing required.�

• Register online at�https://waterloocatholics.org/

baptism�registration�

• Learn more about baptizing infants and children 

at: �bit.do/infant�baptism �

EUCHARISTIC ADORATION�

“God is a spring of living water which flows 

unceasingly into the hearts of those who 

pray.” (St. Louis de Montfort) Be part of the 

unceasing prayer that takes place 24/7 at the 

Perpetual Adoration Chapel located at �

Columbus High School. Drop in or become 

a committed adorer. Specific needs at this 

time are Fridays at 3 am. Email �

cvadoration@gmail.com or call Mike Strei 

at 801.920.9130.�

� Mass Meaning: Little reminders on living the liturgy�

from liturgy/music coordinator, Anastasia Nicklaus�

�

� “Therefore, since we are surrounded by so great a cloud of witnesses…” So begins the 12th chapter of St. Paul’s letter to 

the Hebrews as he encourages them to persevere in faith. This reminder that we are surrounded by the great Communion of 

Saints is a potent reminder in these days of “social distancing.” With eyes of faith, what appear to be wide spaces in lines 

and intentionally vacant pews in church are not actually so empty at all. Each time we come to church to pray, and �

particularly when we gather for liturgy, we are surrounded by the great multitude that is the Communion of Saints, filling 

up the house. �

� � Our church itself reminds of this reality through the stained glass windows that include images of some of the saints. 

These are not just colorful representations of St. Francis, St. Mary, St. Edward, St. Pius X, and St. Joseph. They remind us 

that when we gather for Mass, these saints and so many others (those acclaimed by the Church and those less known) �

worship with us. During Mass, one hint of this reality is found in each preface to the Eucharistic Prayer, when before the 

“Holy, Holy” we hear the presider say something like, “and so with all the angels and saints, we join our voices as we �

proclaim…” Again, not just pious, flowery language. These are words revealing a truth�we are proclaiming, “heaven and 

earth are full of your glory” with a great throng. �

� � And so, “social distancing” is difficult, and it’s not “normal.” But while it’s a reality in our lives, maybe it could help us 

to consider it more as “sacred spacing.” This turn of phrase could help keep the recognition that mere space cannot keep 

people of faith distant. Love transcends any space, after all. Plus, that space is always, always filled by God and the Cloud 

of Witnesses who proclaim his praise. While this is most true and complete in our great prayer of the Sunday celebration, it 

is also true at the grocery store, the game, alone at our home. The Spirit connects us whether we worship together in the 

church or in our homes via live stream. �

� � For us as people of faith, sacred spacing doesn’t have to be taken out of some great fear of a contagion, but is �

undertaken in an attitude of respect for our brothers and sisters living on this earth right now, who are also part of the Great 

Communion. We are all called to be saints, to live with God forever in this life and the next. As parts of the One Body of 

Christ, we must look out for one another, and we want to keep each other safe in mind, body, and spirit. �

� � While for most of us it’s unpleasant to get used to sacred �

spacing or the other changes we’ve encountered the last few months, we have the ability to put on a mindset of the sacred 

amidst all that’s different. Maybe we can keep this in mind as we come to Mass and face the inconvenience of sitting with 

“social distance,” when we don’t get to sit where we’d like, sometimes even in the church hall. The fact is, Jesus is there, in 

our midst. And God has surrounded us by so great a cloud of witnesses. If we imagine all those saints surrounding us, as 

indeed they are, the spaces don’t have to seem to empty, and life doesn’t have to feel so distant. We can be “socially �

distant, but spiritually close.” It’s up to each one of us. �

�     �     �     �     �     �     �     �     �     �     �     �     �     �     �     �     �     �     �     �     ��     ��

� � From a practical standpoint, helping maintain the sacred spacing takes some focus and effort from our liturgy hosts, �

who are helping with seating and ushering. Please show these folks gratitude for their efforts of helping all of us to worship �

safely. These measures are what allow us to take part in public worship in this time of pandemic. Coming to Mass a little 

earlier helps a lot with seating, and can offer a few extra minutes to pray in the presence of the Eucharistic Lord, always 

present in the tabernacle. �

� � If you may be willing to be a liturgy host, please contact Anastasia for more information at the office or 

a.nicklaus@dbqarch.org. More hosts are needed, especially as we abide by guidance from civil and religious leaders and 

schedule only ministers who fall in the categories of the less vulnerable.�
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First Holy �

Communion��

St. Edward Church�

Summer 2020�

�

This year, rather than having one or two large celebrations of 

First Holy Communion, our parish family will be welcoming 

children to the Lord's table at Masses over the next month or so. 

We rejoice with these young people who are receiving Jesus in 

Holy Communion for the first time. May your reception of the 

Lord through Holy Communion help you to show his presence 

and love in the world.� �

�

�

Madison Adams�

Sarah Andree�

Philip Brandle�

David Carter�

Maximiliano Chacón �

Rodriguez�

Myka Charlton�

Caragin Conley�

Logan Dodge�

Zoey Frackiewicz�

Jacey Friedly�

Jean Delie Ghiofa�

Jean Didier Ghiofa�

Bentley Hansen�

Cooper Hildman�

Austin Hines�

Brady Hogedorn�

Brady Hoppes�

Evelyn Hurley�

Corson Klein�

Bianca Lopez�Patlan�

�

Angel Montoya�

Avery Moore�

Reese Moore�

David Mosengo�

Lachlan Nash�

Ethan Nees�

Ava Nguyen�

Dung Nguyen�

Clint O’Neil�

Grant Obermeier�

Rafael Park�

Mayzee Patrick�

Colin Powers�

Amelia Reimers�

Molly Sbiral�

Braley Sidebotham�

Jude Sinclair�

Finnegan Smith�

Abigael Sullivan�

Nile Treinen�

Katherine Waddle�

Neva Winninger�

In order to permit time to prepare for 

the weekend Masses in this time when 

extra efforts are needed, �

scheduled weekly confessions have 

been moved from the hour �

immediately before Saturday �

evening Mass to Wednesday �

Evenings at 6:00 pm, following the �

normally�scheduled 5:30 pm �

weekday Mass. However, Fr. �

Bullock is always available for �

individuals at other times�so don’t  

hesitate to ask him!�

Correction. The July 26 bulletin misstated that Francis 

Hart & Rachel Hulme were married at St. Edward. They 

were married at St. Patrick in Cedar Falls. May they be 

blessed with many years of happiness! �

For pastoral care, ques�ons, or assistance,�

call 319�233�8060 or visit our website at www.sted.org �

and click on “Contact Us & Member Care” �

�

�

�

�

�

� � � � � � � � � � � � � � � UPDATE!�

While we do have staff members in the parish office, we are 

not yet ready to receive the public. Should you need to visit 

the office for an appointment or meeting, we ask that you 

please call ahead and use the side door, across from the �

elevator entrance of the church. You may always contact 

your parish by phone (319�233�8060) or the parish website 

(sted.org) and we will get back to you as soon as we can!�

JOB OPENING�

Queen of Peace Parish is seeking a part�time, bilingual 

(English and Spanish) Administrative Assistant with �

technology experience. This position is part�time (20�25 

hours per week).�Contact the parish office (319�226�3655) 

for job description.�Send resumes to:� Rev. Nils de Jesus 

Hernandez, Parish Office, 320�Mulberry St. Waterloo, IA 

50703 or email to�dbq213@dbqarch.org�

RESQUIANT IN PACEM�

May light perpetual shine on them.�

�� All victims of COVID�19 in our community�

�� Dorothy Kass, mother of Mary Connell�

�� Mary Linkenmeyer, wife of George, mother of 

Todd�
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1799 Ansborough Ave. •  234-7511

Dr. Bradley Kneeland 

Pediatricians for your furry kids

Palace ClothiersPalace Clothiers
Quality Mens Clothing

Dressing You Well is Our Business
2110 Kimball Ave. 312 Main-Cedar Falls
234-7537 268-1958

(319) 234-5546
2550 Ranchero Rd. Waterloo, IA 50701

Iowa’s leader in real estate title and closing services.

(319) 236-9002 • 603 Commercial St., Waterloo, IA 50701 • www.titlesc.com

Town & Country
HOME IMPROVEMENT CENTER
• Roofing • Windows/Doors • Siding 
 • Residential & Commercial Flooring 
 • 3-Season Rooms • Cabinets/Countertops 

Bill Staebell  4920 Dubuque Rd. 

Scott Staebell  (319) 235-9565

   South Street 
   (319) 234-6274

 West Ridgeway 
   (319) 233-3393

John Waychoff • Paul Grarup • Louis Hagarty

Chris Starbuck • Kristy Brown

“Pre-ArrAngement 
Service 

AvAilAble”

IOWA WALL SYSTEMS INC
SERVING NORTHEAST IOWA FOR 50 YEARS

COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL
KALKOTE PLASTERING • DRYWALL SYSTEMS

STEEL STUD FRAMING
EXTERIOR INSULATION FINISH SYSTEMS

www.iowawallsystems.com
4601 Crestwood Dr., Waterloo 296-1663

WE LOVE IT WHEN YOU SUCCEED!
Hiring: (319) 277-2003

ASPHALT PAVING                                           ASPHALT PRODUCTS

P.O. Box 2620  Waterloo, Iowa 50704        (319) 232-6537

Prosthetics • Orthopedic Braces • Foot Orthotics

John Costello, CPO • Andrew Steele, CPO 
Dean Sturch, CO • Dennis Clark, CPO

527 Park Lane, Suite 100 • Waterloo, IA 50702

Phone (319) 233-8911 or (800) 435-3803

Riley’s Floors
- Carpet - Vinyl - Tile
- Laminate - Wood

  Steve Riley 3230 Marnie Ave.

 Donny Sallee     233-9911

HARRIS CLEANING
SERVICE & SALES,  INC.

Brian • Tim • Ronda
Family Owned & Operated
Since 1960 - Fred J. Harris

Professional Power Cleaning
With A Personal Touch

Waterloo                 235-6647

SERVICE ALL MAKES
Celebrating 109 Years 
Parishioner for over 65 years

233-8411 • 1010 Broadway Tom

291-7200 | 1800 Commercial Street

PESTPEST CONTROLCONTROL

Curran Plumbing Inc.
                                                          Since 1996

Water Heaters • Remodels • Repairs

Commercial • Residential

233-0353
$5.00 OFF  WITH  THIS  COUPON

Dean Noland 
415-0405

dnolandrealtor@outlook.com 
www.inspiredrealestate.net

Contact Bert Spore to place an ad today! 
bspore@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2527

24-Hour 
Emergency Service 

Independently 
Owned & Operated

Scott & Libby Demuth, Owners / Parishioners 
SERVPRO® of Black Hawk County 

2353 W Airline Hwy • Waterloo, IA • (319) 268-1521 
scott@servprobhc.com • servproblackhawkcounty.com

Like it never even happened.®

 

 

  The Sinnott Agency, Inc.  
                         Insurance      Financial Services 

 
AUTO  -  HOME  -  BUSINESS  -  HEALTH  -  LIFE  -  DISABILITY  -  401(K) 

 
WWW.SINNOTTAGENCY.COM   

319-233-6103 
622 W 4TH STREET  -  WATERLOO, IA  

2515 Falls Ave.
Waterloo

235-6085
www.karensprintrite.com
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Truck Sales • Service • Parts • Collision Center 
HTCTRUCKS.COM

WAYNE CLAASSEN ENGINEERING AND SURVEYING, INC.
2705 University Ave.  P.O. Box 898
Waterloo, IA 50704  319/235-6294

McLaughlin 
Investment Services

287-5080
Casey McLaughlin

621 Grant Ave.

Waterloo, IA 50702
Securities offered through LPL Financial Member FINRA/SIPC

GREENWOOD DRUG, INC.
For Your Complete Prescription & Compounding Services

Compliance Packaging Available 
2104 Kimball Ave.    (319) 234-6673

www.GreenwoodPharmacy.com

Fifth Street Tire Inc.
515 W. 5th St. • 234-6871
Locally Owned • Independent Dealer 

Dave Sand

Brad & Laura Harms - Owners 
103 E. 18th St., Cedar Falls, IA

BRIAN  
ETRINGER

160 Washington St.  
Raymond, IA 50667-0201 

[319] 232-1929

MOUNT OLIVET & CALVARY
3912 West Fourth Street

233-0746
catholiccemeteriesofwaterloo.com

CATHOLIC CEMETERIES
OF WATERLOO, INC.

NEWTON CONSTRUCTION
All Aspects Of Carpentry

Doors • Windows • Siding • Roofs 
Repair Work • Handyman

Interior/Exterior Remodeler 
Finish Carpenter

Guaranteed Work ~ 20 Yrs Exp

Bruce - 319-269-1102

Breakfast

Lunch

Dinner

Next to Witham Ford
2026 Bopp St      239-9112

JERRY’S FURNITURE

“We Simply....Sell For Less”

1209 Flammang • Waterloo, IA 50702 
Dr. Jerry & Martha Muller     Owners

(319) 234-SAVE     (319) 234-7283

ACUPUNCTURE
& Chinese Medical Clinic 

Tara J. Anderson, M.S., L.AC. 
319-236-3363 

3120 Kimball Professional Bldg. Ste 
3118 • Waterloo, IA 50702

2001 Heath Street • 319-234-4423

New Name, New Location,
Same Devoted Care!

(formerly Parkview NRC)

Iowa

CatholicMatch.com/IA

(319) 260-2160
1806 Waterloo Rd 

Cedar Falls, IA 50613

Bibles, Rosary Beads, 
Special Occasion Gifts

W A T E R L O O  •  W A V E R LY  •  I N D E P E N D E N C E
 G R U N D Y  C E N T E R  •  O E L W E I N  •  V I N T O N

ENT, Sinus & Allergy

David J. Congdon, MD, MPH, FACS
Mayo Clinic-trained, double board-certified specialist

congdonmd.com
Call 319-888-8044 Today to Schedule Your Consultation

OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK

Closed Sundays

1607 La Porte Rd. • 319-232-0351

3819 University Ave. • 319-236-1111

Residential/Commercial 
Cleaning Services

ServiceMaster by Harris 
432 Locust St., Waterloo, IA 50701 

Joel A. Harris, Owner     319/291-3991 
Email: servicema@forbin.net

Screened Black Dirt, Rock  
and Sand, Broken Concrete

3842 Osage Rd. 
Waterloo, IA 50703

KENNY QUAM 
319-240-3548


